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Geneva Telecom 83 - a chance for Canada to shine

Canadian companies will have the oppor-
tunity to seal their top reputation as
leaders in the field of communications at
the fourth World Telecommunîcations
Exhibition - Telecom 83 - to be held at
the Palais des Expositions et des Congrès
in Geneva, Switzerland from October 26
to November 1. The show, held every
four years, is considered to be the most
prestigious international exhibition in
telecommunications and electronics,
attracting important visitors and buyers
f rom many parts of the world.

Canadian capabilities, products and
services, which have already earned inter-
national recognition for excellence, will
be represented'-by somne 25 companies
covering a wide range of goods and
services.

It is not surprising that Canada has
risen to the forefront of the communica-
tions industry. With a country so vast -

sonne 9 980 000 square kilometres and a

ures Artïst's Impressionl ul 1
Communications satellites.

widely dispersed population - the devel-
opment of an efficient communications
network became increasingly Important.

Canada had an early start in telecom-
munications. Alexander Graham Bell in-
vented the telephone in Canada in 1874;
two years later the world's f irst long
distance telephone caîl took place.

Today, with a population of almost
25 million, Canada has 14 million tele-
phones in service and the fourth highest
telephone density in the world. In the
interest of even greater reliability and
increased operating economies, the
system is being rapidly converted to the
digital mode.

Canada in space
Telesat Canada was formed in 1969 to
establish and operate a commercial sys-
tem of satellite communications to serve
aIl parts of Canada. Anik A-i1, the world's
f irst domnestic satellite system, launched
in 1972, cou Id provide services to 10 mil-
lion square kilometres. Similar satellites
were launched in 1973, 1975, 1978,
and the most recent, Anik C-3 in Novem-
ber 1982.

There are now more than 100 Cana-
dian manufactured satellite earth stations
of about 14 types and sizes, ranging from
large stations with 30-metre antennas to
small transportable stations down to
1.2 metres. These provide such~ services
as global television relay with local-area
television distribution, telephone, comn-

generation communications satellite being
built by three memrbers of the European
Space Agency for a 1986 launch.

Spar Aerospace was aiso selected


